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AMUSEMENTS.

BCN"iiAI)W THEATER M2th and Morrison)
"The Soul KIM." Tonight at 8:15.

OFirilEUM THKATER (Morrison, between
Sixths and .Seventh) Vaudeville. 2:15 and
8:15 P. M.

BA K FIR THEATKR (Third and Tamhill)
"Forty-Fiv- e Minutes From Broadway."
Tonljtht at 8:1.1.

GRAND THBATBR (Washington. between
Seventh and Park) Vaudeville. 2:80, 7:00
and 0 Pi M.

PANTAOK.S THBATBR (Fourth and Stark)
Vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and 9 P. M.

LYRIC THEATER (Seventh nd Alder
"Tempest and Sunshine." This afternoon
at 2:15 and tonight at 8:15.

STAR THEATER (Park and 'Washington)
Motion oletures. 1 to 11 P. M.

RED CROSS STAMPS.

5' If you feel It your duty to aid
the campaign against tubercu- -

IobIs, buy Red Cross Stamps this
J week. They cost one cent each.

Not a penny will be wasted.

Streetcar Meeting Planned. Com-
mittees from the Seventh Ward Improve-
ment league, the Peninsula Development
Iifacue and the United East Side Push
Clubs will meet at the office of Ben Ries-lan- d.

Falling butldinp. next Thursday
niKht to arrange for the proposed street-
car convention. It has been decided to
hold a1 Kencral mass convention to con-eid- er

the streetcar situation in Portland
aw a whole. At the committee meeting
the time and placo of the convention will
be decided on, and a. programme will be
arranged. The convention, it is believed,
will be held within the next two weeks.
A hall centrally located in Bast Portland
"Will be selected for the assembly.

Voman"b Cmib to Hear LwruRE.-T- he
programme at the "Woman" dub, Friday
afternoon. December 0, will be a lecture
recital by Professor Irving M. Glen, of
the University of Oregon, who will pre-
sent Tennyson's monodrama "Maud."
Tim music of the lyrical excerpts Is by
Arthur Somervill, whose setting of Ten-
nyson's poem is a favorite with Plunket
Green and always received with enthu-
siasm In London. The cycle Is composed
of eleven members among which are
"Birds in th High Hall Garden." "Go
Jvot Happy Day," ami "The Voice by
the Cedar Tree."

Arthur H11.1. Passes. Arthur Hill,
Tioneer lumberman in Oregon and Cali-
fornia, and well known in Portland busi-
ness circles, died at his home In Sagi-
naw, Mich., yesterday afternoon. An-
nouncement .of the death was received
last night by a nephew. 1. H. Briggs.
Deceased was also an uncle to C. G. and
H. H. Briggs of this city. Aside from
the large timber land holdings possessed
by Mr. Mill he wa.s aJso a large stock-
holder In the Booth-Kell- y Lumber Com-
pany, at Eugene, and heavily interested at
Madera, Cal.

Mothers asd Teachers to Mebt. The
Mothers and Teachers' Circle of the Hol-ma- n

school, will meet in the assembly
bali. .today at 3 P. M. An Interesting
programme has been prepared, including
a paper, "Christmas Question in Other
iands," by Miss Docking, editor of
fVhool and Home, and a recitation by
Miss Lack, of the Gillisple School of Ex-
pression. Refreshments will be served.
Small children may be left in the kinder-
garten room, where they wil be amused
and cared for.

Parish Meetings to Be Held. Women
of the First Unlversalist Church, at Bast

Twenty-fourt- h street end Broadway, will
meet today in the parish hall of the
new church. They will also meet in the
Jiall tomorrow. The meetings are to be
lipid In the Interest of the movement to
furnish the new church. The Men's Club
of the parish will hold its first meeting
In the parish ball tomorrow night. Re-
freshments will be served at the hall.

Warren Bible Class Bazaar. This
afternoon and evening. First Presbyterian
Church. 13th and Alder sis., beautiful
liandwork, china, and useful articles for
Christmas presents will be offered at very
low prices. Patronage is earnestly soli-
cited to encourage these young women in
their effort to- support their missionary
In Laos. Warren Orchestra in evening.

It Will Pat You tp attend the bazaar
given by Woman's Guild of Grace Epis-
copal Church. Irvlngton. in parishhouse,
E. 17th and Weidler. on Wed. afternoon
and evening. Dec. S. Dainty band-mad- e

neckwear, opera bags, artistic calendars,
dolls, embroidered . towels, tea cloths,
aprons and home-mad- e candies for sale,

"jtefreshmentsj served. Prices reasonable.
St. David's Bazaar.

This afternoon and evening, and tomor-
row afternoon. December 7 and S. at the
Parish House, East Twelfth and Morrison
sue., useful ami fancy articles, dainty
Iiome-mad- e candy, mince meat and fruit
cake, like mother made: a musical pro-
gramme. Come everybody and have a
good time.

.Mrs. A. 1,t: Rot I uss at ( .'Berlin.
Word has been received of ih death of
Mrs. A. Ls Roy, wife of Dr. A. Le Roy,
of Portlnd. at Oherlin. O. Some time
ago Mrs. Le Roy went to Oherlin on a
viit and was tak"n ill. Dr. and Mrs.
Le Roy ivcd at 611 Vancouver avenue.

Christmas Gifts
At Mrs. t. Frohman'8.

Parlor C, Portland Hotel.
New importations of Japanese and Chi-
nese curios and embroideries, suitable for
holiday presents. Call and inspect our
new goods.

Fheewatbr Firm Bankrupt. A peti-
tion for. adjudication in bankruptcy of the
firm of Mitchell & Routh, of Freewater,
Umatilla County, was. filed In the Fed-
eral Court yesterday in the interest of a
number of Portland creditors.

Opportunity to obtain exclusive Christ-
mas presents' in china, cut glass, brass
and copper goods, electric lamps, etc., are
afforded at Bailey & Co.'s, 424 Washington
street, between 11th and 12th.

Ladies' Relief Societt Meet. The
monthly meeting of the Ladies' Relief
Society will be held today at 2 P. M., in
the First Presbyterian Church, corner
Twelfth and Alder strets.

Creamed Saiion on Toast, minced
veal and green peppers, hot waffles.
Waldorf salad for luncheon at the .Wo-
man's Exchange today, 1S6 Fifth street,
near Tamhill.

Mr. and Mrs. Jiuva from Collins"
Hot Spring are coming to Portland and
win continue their massage profession at

'195 North Union avenue. Bast ef42, C 17S8.
Zullbr-Btrns- s Comt-ant- . funeral direc-

tors, are now occupying their new bldg..
at 694 Williams ave. The most modern and
complete funeral establishment in city.

Thi Ladies" Air Society of Sunnyeide
M. E. Church will bold a bazaar Wed..
"Dec. S.v at Hunter's hall, East 34th and
Tamhill. Dinner from S:30 to 8:30, 26c.

"Leftertb" diamond engagement rings,
finest quality, all sizes; every stone guar-
anteed, prices S26 to toOO. 272 Wash. at.

Entertainment and Hanukah ball to-
night. Women of Woodcraft hall, comer
Tenth and Taylor ats. Admission 50c.

Automobile and carriage robes, heaters
and sleighbejls; largest stock in the city.
P. J. Oronin Company. 129 First st.

Old Mahogant, Slieffield, quaint jew-
elry. Antique Shop, third floor Colum-
bia bldg., 265 Wash. st.

TsrsTiTtrTB Booth. at Armory, this
afternoon and evening. Mra. J. G. Gauld
in charge; bridge party. , .

Shlpherd's Springs. Dr. TV. D. McNary,
medical director; E. L. 9h1pherd, mgr.

Liability Depends ox Contract. In a
preliminary opinion filed in United States
Court yesterday in the casa of C W.
Maynard. who is suing the Umpqua River
Transportation Company for damages
alleged received when a stagecoach of
the Drain-Co- os Bay Stage Company over-
turned. Judge Wolverton holds the re-

sponsibility of a company which sells a
ticket good on a second transportation
line must depend entirely upon the con-
tract between the two companies. He
wants the case to go to a jury, to which
must be presented evidence showing the
nature of the contract existing between
the navigation and stage companies.

Republican Club to Meet. The
regular monthly meeting of the Republi-
can Club of Portland, will be held to-

night at S o'clock, at the Howe-Dav- is

hall, 109 Second street, between Washing-
ton and Stark streets. The committee on
arrangements is composed of A. J. Fanno,
J. F. Wilson and Charles H. Feldmann.
Short addresses will be delivered by
Charles B. Moores and Wallace nt.

A new song by Frank D. Hen-nes- sy

will be one of the features of the
meeting. Judge George, president of the
club, will preside. All Republicans are
invited.

Zion Buildings Redeemed. Elder
Frank "W. Robinson, Oregon missionary
of Zion City, 111., who has established
a mission at 28 Union avenue North, in-

formed Portland Zionites yesterday that
the administration building and another
structure in Zion City had been redeemed.
Billion Tabernacle. Zion City's general
stores, a temple site of ten acres and
other buildings have also been restored.
Portland Zionites. of whom there are
about 300, are looking forward with much
interest to the visit of General Overseer
Wilbur Glenn Voliva here next year.

Old Resident Dibs. Daniel Healy, age
71. an old resident of Mount Tabor, died
Saturday at his home, at the corner of
Basa Line road and East Fifty-fift- h

street. He kept a grocery store at Mount
Tabor for a number of years. He is sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs. .1. J. Jennings,
and two sons, C. J. and Thomas Healy,
of Portland. The 'funeral will be held
from his late residence and a requiem
mass will be celebrated at St. Stephen's
Church for the repose of his soul. In-

terment will be made in Mount Calvary
Cemetery- - -

Anti-Spittin- g Rules to Be Enforced.
Mayor Simon yesterday issued an order

to Chief of Police Cox, instructing him
rigidly to enforce the ordinance prohibit-
ing expectoration on the sidewalks or
in public places. This action followed
the receipt of a letter to the Mayor from
the Visiting Nurse Association. The
Mayor expressed himself as thoroughly
in sympathy with their request and as-

sured them that he will do all in his
power to s?e that the law is carried out.

German Committee Entertained. The
executive committee of the Consolidation
of German-Speakin- g Societies of Oregon
was entertained last night,, at the new
home of Louis Kueher, at the comer of
Fourteenth and Savler streets. Otto
Kleemann. president, presided. Regular
business of the month was transacted and
the hills of the Schiller celebration were
audited and ordered paid. The general
outlook of the organization was discussed.
Refreshments were served.

Naturalization Laws Convict. An-

drew Anderson, a fisherman from Astoria,
who was- - found guilty last week in Uni-
ted States Court for having sworn falsely
to aid Jean Rose Dupont to get her nat-
uralization papers, was sentenced to 12

months' Imprisonment in the Multnomah
Countv Jail. This 1s the first conviction in
the local courts under the new naturaliza-
tion laws, passed in 1906, which are much
more s?vere in their provisions than the
old law.

"City Beautiful" Committee to Meet.
Plans for the fulfillment of the com-

mittee's plans for presenting the idea of a
"City Beautiful" to Portland will reach
a climax, at a meeting at 4 o'clock this
afternoon. In the Commercial Club. The
committee on permanent organization will
present plans looking towards the en-
gagement of E. H. Bennett, as architect.
Officers will be elected and a full schedule
of plans wiil be formulated for further
procedure.

Mrs. L. A. Williams Dead. Mrs.
Lydia Ann Williams died at the home of
her son. John W. Green, at 215 East Six-

tieth street,. Mount Tabor. December 5.

She was 7( y?ars old. Funeral services
will be held at Mr. "Green's residence
todav at 11 A. M.. Thursday next the
body will be sent to St. Paul. Minn.,
for interment. Mrs. Williams had lived
with her son at Mount Tabor for eight
years. .

Conley Ordered Extradited. James
Conley, who is wanted in Vancouver, B.
C, for obtaining money under false pre-
tenses, was ordered extradited yesterday
by United States Commissioner Cannon.
Conley has been held in Portland about a
month, while he has been fighting extradi-
tion. The order for his extradition must
go to Washington for approval before it
becomes valid.

Terwilliger Heirs Will Pay. Mayor
Simon was advised by J. P. Moffett yes-
terday morning that he will not insist
upon the city exempting the abutting
property along the proposed Terwilliger
boulevard from taxation. Mr. Moffett
said if the city will improve the boulevard,
the Tsrwilliger heirs will be satisfied, and
the Mayor says this will be done.

Postoffioe Thief Sentenced. John
Love. ,who was recently arrested and
charged with having broken into a num
ber of postoff:cer in Oregon, was sen
tenced in the United States Court yes-
terday to three years' imprisonment on
McNeil's Inland, Washington, for robbing
the postoff ice at Monnfouth. A fine uf
HO was also impoajd upon him.
. Liquor License Refused. The llquor-lleens- e

committee of the City Council yes-
terday afternoon refused to grant a
restaurant liquor license to C. Blazier,
at his place of business at 233 Main
street. Ths committee recently revoked
a saloon license for the Valley? Cafe, in
the same place.
- A lb us--a Avenue May Be Widened.
Widening of Albina avenue, between th

avenue and Portland boulevard,
will be considered at the meeting of the-Nort-

AJbina Improvement Club tonight.
Councilman Ellis will address the club.

A Striking illustration, of the value of
plate glass insurance was afforded by the
ammonia tank explosion on Washington,
street yesterday afternoon. For plate-glas- s

policies consult McCargar-Bate- s &
Lively, 318 Failing bldg. ,

Lulu Dahl Millfjr. Mrs. Reed's Treble
Clef and Mr. Fargo, tenor, give a concert
at the White Temple tonight. Admission
,50c. ' Seats reserved at Sherman, Clay &
Co., Sixth and Morrison.

Portland Acaotwt. There will be no
school today (Tuesday) on account of the
storm. J. R. Wilson, principal.

Swiss watch repairing. C. Christensen.
sseond floor Corbett bldg., take elevator.

Toiso Imdt Cashier for large retail
store. G 579. Oregonian.

WHEREJO DINE. .

All the delicacies of the season at thePortland Restaurant. Fine private apart-
ments for ladies. 305 Wash., near 6th st.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.
.Pictures taken at Aume, Columbiatildg..

between now and Christmas, will be
finished promptly regardless of weatlier.

rHRISTMA S NOVELTIES.
New and up to d3te. E. W. Moore, pho-
tographer. Elks bldg.. 7th and Stark sts.

Cargoes anthracite and English can-n- el

coal discharging now. A. H. Edlef-se- n,

the fuel man, Cham, of Commerce.
The Needlecraft Shop,' now located at

388 Tamhill, near West Park. -

Statistics juat compiled show that theaverage Is S18 car Mrte. a year for eachInhabitant of New Tork Citv.
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New Bills Open at
Vaudeville Theaters

Orphenm.
the snow storm yesterday, aDESPITE was in attendance at the

Orpheum, and In the bill shown forgot
for awhile the whirling near-blizza- rd out-

side.
The bill, while not so good as last

week's offering, still has many attractive
features. Heading the list is Edwina
Barry, a diminutive comedienne. who
presents- - in conjunction with William
Richards and company a one-a-ct skit en-

titled "The Home Breaker." The story
is a concise and well -- connected recital of
a domestic misunderstanding, whic.i
nearly puts asunder one Jessica and her
George. , Miss Barry personates Dotty
Plumdaffy, a domestic, who is the prime
cause of all the trouble. Her particular
penchant is for kissing uniarticular men,
collecting their photos later as souvenirs.
As a merrymaker Dotty wears the bells,
but as a domestic she would probably
spend most of her time at an employment
agency hunting a job.

Lillian Dilworth, an ethereal blonde, is
seen as Jessica, and William Richards
portrays George. During the general
melee George's uncle, Captain Hank Has-
kell, who is an old sea dog with brass
buttons and a fringed goatee, intrudes
his personality, in an amusing manner,
while Jessica's aunt. Miss Liberty Whit-take- r,

a veritable talking machine of
attenuated proportions, also contributes
trouble. But Miss Barry is the whole
show. --Her costume is a sensation, con-
sisting as It does of a polonaise and
basque, fearfully and wonderfully made.
Not . the least of her attractions is a
skin-tig- ht coiffure with a psyche knot.
Miss Barry's act contains much that is
new. some of her lines being especially
keen.

One of the genuinely pleasing things Is
the Brahms quartet of vocalists and in-

strumentalists. Not onjy are the four
women who compose the quartet artistic
and talented, but are beautifully gowned
aa well. One is a singer who possesses a
rich mezzo-sopran- o voice of dramatic
quality and who received hearty plaudits
for her numbers yesterday. One is a cel-loi- st.

and while her- - numbers are not
showy, she gets big, deep, beautiful tones
out of her instrument. A pianist and
violinist complete the quartet.

One has only to read the name Jock.
McKay to know his nationality, and one
has only to look at- - Jock to know his.
specialty, Scotch jokes and songs, with
a finale of bagpipe renditions. Thank
goodness, he doesn't dance. Much of his
patter is new and some of it almost
created a riot of mirth. His supply of
wit and humor, delivered with the

accent and all. was exception-
ally well received by an audience who
clamored for more.

Carletta's name is deceptH-- e he is not
a lady. A human dragon, in fact a well-traine- d

but utterly unorthodox alligator
is Carletta. The setting of his act is
most effective, showing a. stretch of
green swamp, with tree boughs, inter
laced by swinging festoons of moss, ana
right in the foreground a huge stump, on
which the green dragon disports himself
in bewildering stunts. Then a shot is
heard, Mistah Alligatoh dies, and out
springs Carletta. a lithe-limb- gent, who
wears a union suit covered with every
precious stone known, plus much gold
and silver, and who scintillates with
every step. His act is great and he is
really a marvelous contortionist.

The tossing Austins are" comedy jug-
glers and acrobats. The girl is a good
dancer and does a sjfipping-rop- e dance
of merit. Many of Austin's presentat-
ions, are new and novel.

A trio of acrobats are the Potter-Hart-well- s,

two men and a woman. Their act
is a hodge-podg- e of comedy acrobatics.
The big fat man goes through a barrel in
a really unique manner, the younger man
is one of the best tumblers seen here and
the loidy changes her costume four times.

The two Fays and the two Foleys. two
men and. two girls, are alleged black-
face comedians. Their Southern Ne-
braska acccept is decidedly apparent and
their work Is a bit labored. Their act
represents a stranded Uncle Tom's Cabeen
troupe, who organize a vaudeville stunt,
and suggests realism.

Grand.
Grand is again offering a bill ofTHE merit, Arthur Deane pre-

senting as the feature act the Bohemian
sextet in a singing sketch billed as "An
Artist's Studio." The sextet contains the
voices of singers with Continental reputa-
tion, who have a varied repertoire and
sing in delightful unison. The scene
represents the interior of an artist's
studio in the Latin quarter of Paris,
which permits the singers to run the
entire gamut from fluffy popular music
to classical compositions. .

In an acrobatic turn, the Nat Nazzaro
trio give a thrilling exhibition of grace-
ful athletic work, and have. one or two
new feature stunts to spring. Leon
Rogee is one of the cleverest imitators of
musical instruments, and is called the
"Human Orchestra." Particularly en-

tertaining were his impersonations of a
piccolo and a violoncello.

An Australian comedienne, Gertie
Everett is dainty in her skit, which com
prises a. potpourri of dances and breezy
songs. Jeanette Mozar and Johnnie Hoey,
in an amusing skit called "Leggette and
Walker" prove popular with the audi-
ence. Bright lines and amusing situa-
tions characterize the playlet, the prin-
cipal comedy being enacted by Johnnie
Hoe5r, who portrays a delivery boy.

In some rapid-fir- e and sensational
shooting. Myrtle Byrne and company give
an exhibition which is remarkable. Miss
Byrne is said to be the champion woman
rifle shot of the world. Whether this is
true or not, her work is unfailingly ac-
curate and astonishing. She is assisted
by Amos and Sol Byrne, who prove close
seconds in this line. Fred Bauer in a
new illustrated song and Grandascope
animated pictures complete the enter-
taining bill.

NT AGES' vaudeville offering thisPAweek is an all -- around good one.
Prominent on'it may be noted the three
Luclfers, William, Louise and Emilie,
who are veritable sensations. The two
women, who dress beautifully, sing a gay-littl-

French ballad, and dance excellent-
ly. One of them whether Lou or Emmy,
the bill doesn't say seemingly hasn't a
bone in her body. She turns somersaults
and handsprings in between the steps of
her dances, and is a marvelous demon
strator of acrobatic terpsichore. Lucifer
himself well there is no match for him.
despite the fact that a, brand ha been
named for him. Of average size and
physique, he kicks higher and steps far-
ther than any two other, men could. .

Fred Fisher's claim to fame is that he
has composed more song hits in the past
three years than any other man in
America. Among them, "If the Man in
the Moon Were a Coon." "My Brndda
Sylvest." "When the Moon Plays Peeka
boo" the rest of the 67 would be named,
but the advertising department might ob
ject. Mr. Fisher, who is a pale and in
telleetua young gent, appears in an
original skit, supported by Maurice Burk- -
hard, in which the two introduce a num;
ber of the composer's latest contribu
tions to popular music. Mr. Fisher plays
his accompaniments, and makes a big
hit. His son, "Schlitz." takes well. Burk-hard- 's

dago impersonation is of standard
quality. - -

Moore and St. Claire are singers and
comedians who entertain with foolish
patter, a scrap or two of amusing
monologue, and some well-render-

songs. Crenyon is a ventriloquist who
affords much laughter with his family
of blockheads. Mile.. Emerle is an ar-
tist on the Roman rings and trapeze.

rvington
Park

Portlands
Choicest

Residence
Sites

Irvington Park lots
at $400 and up are the
best buy on the market.
Smr.ll cash payment ;

easy terms.
Get our illustrated

booklet showing some
of the fine Irvington
Park homes.

F.B.H0LBR00KC0.
Room 1, Worcester Bldg.

--Main 5396. .
A-75- 07

should teachMOTHERS ones the daily
use of some good dentifrice
and by so doing spare them
much pain and annoyance

.Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
ucaiucs,,jic3civci aim ucau"
tines the teeth, prevents tooth

and fragrance to the breath.

She is assisted by a white satin clad
youth, Mr. Silvern. Emerle herself
does a disrobing act on the horizontal
bar that smacks of the salacious. The
men in the front rows fight for the
lady's pink garters which she coyly
throws at them. It must be a bit ex-
pensive for Emerle to do this act three
times daily.

Especially pleasing is the big act of the
bill, Otto Feichtl's Tyrolean yodlers and
dancers. Clad In their native costumes
these Alpine folk warble delightfully,
even their yodling is of a high class.
The act finishes with the Tyrolean Na-
tional dance. Three women and one
man perform intricate steps and postures,
while the one other man'in the company
dances a seemingly indefatigable series
of dizzy whirling steps. The women are
noticeably picturesque in their .black vel-
vet dresses, with full gathered skirts,
of knee length, each - handsomely em-
broidered with huge roses, dainty' white
aprons, also embroidered, bodices and
soft white blouses, with huge flaring
hats as a frame for their piquant faces.
The act is enthusiastically received.

t

Rock Sprlnca Coal.
The best house coal. Liberty Coal &v

Ice Co.. exclusive agents, 25 North,
Fourteenth street. Main 162 A 3136.

OP.
Before You Sign

a. contract for life insur-
ance in any company
look into the merits of

0regonure
The Policyholders' Company .

No matter how muchyou are urged to place
life insurance elsewhere
write first and hear what
we.have to offer.

RATES ARE NO HIGHER

All money paid to this
Company stays in Ore-
gon and helps your own
prosperity. It assists in
the up-buildi- ng of a
Greater Oregon.
OrcgonTife is the only
Life Insurance Company
which confines all of its
business exclusively to
Oregon.
There is nothing better
in life insurance than
OregonTifc is
nothing as good for Ore-gonia- ns

as QrCgOPTifC
HWP3 OFFICE. PORTLAND, OR.

a. t.. Mills, rres. t,. samuel, Gen. Mgr.
, CbAKEN'CE 8. SAM LEU Alt..lgr.

We Desire
-- as customers of this bank
young business men with,
ability to conduct their
business successfully.
We know their require-
ments and will lend our
assistance to build them
up. Also invite' the sav-
ers. Our. saving depart-
ment pays .

4 interest, c o m p o u nded
semi-annuall- y. We buy
and sell exchange, for- -'

eign and domestic, issue
letters of credit and do
general banking and
trust bnsiness. Open 8
A. M. to 5:30 P. M. Sat-
urdays, 8 P. M.

A Rare
Ambrosia! Smoke

The finest tobaccos from the famous
Vuclta Abajo District in Cuba come to us
for Optimos.

We mellow the wonderful leaf in a way
that develops its utmost fragrance and its
ambrosial flavor.
' A delicious, g cigar, made
by expert Cuban cigarmakers.

Test its glorious flavor today.

Optimo
Cigars

At any good store
From 3 tor 26a up

THE HART CIGAR GO, Distributors, Portland, Oregon

FIRE-PROO- F

The biggest cut in prices ever
known on the high - grade Herring-Hall-Marv- in

Safes. We have moved
from, Seventh, street to 87 Fifth street,
near Stark.

Portland Safe Co.
87 Fifth, Near Stark.

1

E. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING

Main 165Phones Home A1165

First and Oak

Painless Dentistry
Ont rt town people
can have their plate

r- - Smhed in ana daf
le neeescary.r We will Bin vou a mmS

v'422k gold or porcelain
fegcrtnm ior . S3. 5ft

7 Molar Crown 5.00I w ,j22kBridceT.oth 3.50
Gold FiHinm 1.03

lEnamal Fillings 1L0Q

eirtn: H ft
vllr.! riltlnn 5. S3

4l S aQood Rubber

RB yf A. W1IF PMrtam ana Uiaiara or riftlM fl

ft run mi.mn m wrTiuo Painlost ExtrtIofi .50
WORK GUARANTEED FOR IS YEARS

PainteM Extraction t ree w hen plates or bridge work
is ordered, ontmltstion Free, Yon cannot Kt better
painless work done anywhere. AH work fully guar-Biitee- d.

Modern electric equipment. Best met bod

Wise Dental Co.
iHiKDiWMB.s. PORTLAND. OREGON
IBS ICS B0UBS: A. K. to 8 t. K. lunduri, to r.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

Willamette Fuel Co.
Main 1325. A 1Z.

" GOLD SEAL" OIL CLOTHING
reai graS3 color.

Keeps the water out.
For sale by all dealera.

Goodyear Rubber Co.
1, 3, OS, 67 Fourth St.-

FredPrehn,D.D.S.
12.0O Full 8t of

Teeth. S6.00.
Crown. and. Bridge-wor- k.

fS.OO.
Boom 405. IMkma.Opes Krenliisa lui 7.

HmunUL Habits Po.itivelj
Cnred. Only authorized KeeleT- In-
stitute in Oregon. Write for illus-
trated eirrrjlar. Kealer Institute.71 E. 11th IV.. Portland. Orecvn

CCHWAB PRINTING CO
OSOUCITS YOUrt PATRONAGE

STARK STREET

9

Select Your Xmas Gifts Now
HOLIDAY STATIONERY

In Fancy Boxes.
SOCIETY CORRESPONDENCE PAPER

ENGRAVED VISITING CARDS

FOUNTAIN PENS
WATERMAN'S IDEAL

SWAN SAFETY
CONKLIN'S SELF-FILLIN- G

FANCY LEATHER GOODS
lawyers' brief cases

Writing portfolios
card cases,

pocketbooks, wallets
DESK FURNISHINGS

FANCY BRASS DESK SETS
DESK PADS,

CALENDARS, INKSTANDS, ETC.

SECTIONAL BOOK CASES
ALL FINISHES

BRASS BOOK RACKS

ADDRESS BOOKS
"ENGAGEMENTS" "MOTOR TRIPS"

"MY TRIP ABROAD," ETC.

LOOSE LEAF AND FANCY MEMORANDUMS

FANCY POCKET PENCIL HOLDERS
In Gold and Silver.

. DENNISON'S GIFT DRESSINGS
Tags, Seals, Labels, Tinsel, Tape, fancy "Odds
and Ends," Boxes, Etc.

Drawing Instruments and Scientific Books.

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

KILHAM
FIFTH AND OAK

The J. K. Gill Co.

S RE S

Third Alder:

(Bift ftooks ipr pfc iXl)il5rert

Nothing pleases the so much as bright and snappy-Pictur- e

and Story Books, and in order to make it even more
convenient than usual to select au appropriate volume, we have
arranged counters on our SECOND FLOOR (connected
by elevator), where just such books are displaj'ed in endless
variety. "

the average Christmas giver looking for something for the
"little one," books constitute a port in the storm of shopping

a boon in the way of settling all disturbing questions as to
what shall be given; and in this department you will find
hundreds and hundreds of books suitable for boys and girls
of tender years, at prices from 5c to several dollars.

The
Ideal Gift
Store

The Big

Go.

children

special

and

S
FRONT AND MORRISON STREETS

and Jobbers in Faints

GIFTS AT

Our

to and the Tj. C.
has

of
this The is rich in

and will

IP W AST FOR

SS4 St.

MEALS

4 P. M. lO
to

M. J. C. A., J. DOCK
142 3d St. 402. A 1402. Dock. Main 2S, 1284.

SA1V CO.

SCHOOL
for

and
Christ snsen's Hall can b rented, flrst-rla- ss

affair, only. For terms apply to Mr.
office at hall., corner Eleventh

and TajTihiH atreeta, Portland. Oregon.
Phonee. Main 601T. A 46S0.

ills

Stationery &
Printing
T E T

&

To

Booksellers

FISHER, TH0RSEN CO.

Manufacturers Everything

CHRISTMAS

HENRICHSEN'S

Splendid Display of

AND
fs a credit both Portland
Henrlchsen store. Never our Christ-
mas collection been so hi$rli a standard
as year. stock eletrant

useful novelties, while prices be
found exceedingly moderate.

YOU SOMKTHIXJ DIFFBREXT, COMK HERF! IT.

THE L. C. CO.
JEWELKRS AMI OPTICIANS.

AVaahlnsrton

(INCLUDING AND BERTH.)

S. S. CITY (WM. Master)
SAILS FRIDAY, DEC.

Reduced Rates and Quick Trip Los Angeles
ROCHE, T. W. BASSOJI, AGEST, t'Mala AlnOTrorth A

'RAITCISOO PORTLAND WEAMSHIP

CHRISTENSEN'S
Dancing, Deportment
Physical Development

Christeneen.
-

Stationers

Paint Store

DIAMONDS JEWELRY

HENRICHSEN

KANSAS KIDSTON,

$100
REWARD

for th conviction of the culprit thatpoisoned my collie pup, at 800 Park St.Can give good clew to work upon.
I. BRUTfX,

Care Bruttn A Co..
Corner .First and Alder Streets.


